
THE TELEGRAPH
IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

By GEORGE BERGNER.
TERMs_—SINGIR SUBSCRIPTION

The DAILY TELHGRAPH is served to subscribers in the.
City at 63,1 Califs per week Yearly subscribers will be
barged $4 OD.

WEEKLY AND SEMI-WINKLY TELEGRAPH.
The TELEGRAPH is also published twice a week during.

the session of the Legislature, and weekly during the
remainder of the year, and furnished to subscribers at
the following rates, viz :

Single subscribers per year- -
Seven
Ten

$2 00
12 00 414
15 00

THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS
II subscribers order the discontinuance of their news.

papers, the publisher may continue to send them until
all arrearages are paid.

It subscribers neglect or refuse to take their newspa-
per,: from the office to which they are directed, they are
reiponsible until they have settled the bills and ordered
hem discontinued,

itEMtaL

DR . JOHNSON
313.1.AiT'IMitIC)XIL.3E1

LOCK HOSPITAL.
A 8 discovered the most certain, speedy

LI, and ellectuai remedy in the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

YELLIF IN 811. TO TWILVI 1109-211.
No Mercury or Noxious Drugs

WA CORR WARRANTRD, OR NO CHARD; IN lIRON Out TO
Two DAYI3.IaI

Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains in
theLoins, Affections of the Kidneys and Bladder, Organic
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of thePhysics Tow-
ers, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits, Confusion of ideas,
rail nation of the Heart, Timidity Tremblings, Dimness
of Sight or Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affections
of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin—those terrible disor-
ders arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits of
Youth—those dreadful and destructive practises which
produce constitutional debility, render marriage impos-
sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN
Young men especially who have become the vletimaof

solitary Vise, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of
young men of the most exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ec.
easythe living lyre, may call withfull confidence.

Ai.i.RRIAGE
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, be-

am aware of physical weakness, should Immediately con,
tun Dr. J., and be reatorad to perfect health.

ORGANIC WEAKNES
Immediately cured and full vigorrestored

ge who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman, and con,
fidently rely upon his skill as a physician.

irgir-Office No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore,
Md., on the left hand side going from Baltimore street, 7
Mors from the corner. Be particular in observing the
mime or number, or you will mistake the place. Be par-
ticular for ignorant, Trifling Quacks; with false names,
or Paltry Humbug Certificates, attracted by the reputa-
tion of Dr. Johnson, lurk near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp,to use on the
reply.

DR. JOHNBTON

Dr. Johnson member of the Royal College of Surgeons,
London, graduate from one of the meet eminent Colleges
of the United States, and the greatest part of whose life
has been spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effected somo of the most as-
tonishing cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing in the ears and head whenasleep, great ner-
voustiese, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashildneas,
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes With derange.
moat of mind were cured immediately,

TAKE PANTICULAN NOTICE.
Dr. J. undresses all those who having injured them

selves by priVote and liner/per indulgencies, that secret
and solitary ~obit which ruins both body and mind, un-
fitting themfor either business or society.

Thee, are seine or the sad and melancholy oiler-Is prO-
ducea by early habits of youth, viz Weakness of the
Deck and Limbs, Pains in the Ilead, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation Of the Heart, Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement or the Digestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms or Consump-
tion, am.

MENTALLY
tiNtrretaxt the tearful effects on the mindare much to

be dreaded :—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, De-
pression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion toSocie-
ty, Self-distrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity,Am., are some
of theevil effects.

Thousands of persons ofall ages, can now judge what
hs the cause of their decline in health, losing .their vigor,
becoming woak, pale, nervous and einaciitedt have ■
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and symp•

ms of consumption,
YOUNGi MEN

Who have injured themselves by a certain practice, in
dolga(' in when alone—a habit frequentlylearned from
evil companions, or at school, the effects of winch are
nightly felt, even whenasleep, and if not cured,rendora
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopes of his coon.
try, the darting of his parents, should be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments el lifeby the consequences
of deviating from the path of nature, and indulging:,in a
certain secret habit. hit hpersons must, before contain.
plating

DIARRIA.GE,3
effect that a sound mind and body are ,the most necessary
requisites to promote connubial peppiness. Indeed
without these, the journeythrough lifebecomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair,and filled with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own.
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY FOR 'OA:

GANIO WFAKNESS
By this great and importantremedy, Weaknessiof the

Organs are speedily cured; and full vigor restored.
ghousands of the most nervous and debilitated who

had lost all hope; have been immediately relieved. All
impediments to Marriage, Physical or Mental Disqualill.
cation, Nervous, Trembling,Weakness or Exhaustion or
the most fearful kind, speedily cured.' •

TO STRANGERS
The many thousands cured at this hmtintion within 1116

last twelve years, and the numerous important Ilurgical
operations pprformed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-
porters ofthe papers, and manyotherpersons, notices of
which have appeared again and again before' the public,
besides his standissg as a pent/man of dardatcr andrc-
aporal:bait?I, is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.

DISEASES OF IMPILUDENOE.—Whoa the misguided
and iuiprudent votary ofpleasure 'ends he has imbibed
the seeds of this painfuldisease, it too often happens that
11.11 ill-timed sense of shame or dread of discovery deters
him from applying to those who, from education and re.
epeCtability can alone befriend him, delayingtill the con.
stitutional symptoms of this horrid disease make their
appearance, affecting the head, throat, nose; skin, igo. ;
progressing on with frightful rapidity, tiLl death puts a
period to his dreadfulsufferings by sending him to ',that
bourne from whence no traveler returns." It is a mel-
ancholy fact that'thousands fall victims to this terrible
disease, owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretend-
ers, who, by the use of that deadly poison mercury, ruin
the constitution and make the residue oelife miserable.

'fu ernmscums.—The Doctor's Diplomas hang to his
office.

Letters must contain a Stamp to us on the reply
SlSrßemedies sent by Mail.
0.-No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore.
Apria-d&WiY

SCHEFFE'RS BOOK STORE.
•(NEAR TRH HARRISBURG BRIDGE.)

UNION ENVELOPES.
NOTE PAPER, of six different designs,

printed in two colorssold by the thousand and
by theream at City Cash prices,

Also, Flags, Union Breast Pins, Eagles, Union Rings
nd Badges at very low prices. CAI atmy 3 scHEirr'rls.'s BOOKSTORE'.

TO FARMERS I
BUTTER (good, sweet and fresh) in one

pound rolls, and fresh EGGS In large and small
quantities taken at all times and cash paid or groceries
given in exchange. Regular market rates always paid

WM. DOCK, JR., .k CO.
Opposite the Court gooseangis
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11). ..;roes & Ca.,

D. W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGerISTS,
NO. 19

MARME T STREET
HARRISBURG, PENN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our: assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the

largest and best selected stock iu this city, of

DIMS, CHEMICALS dr PAINTS,
01.1s, varsdatiiis and Gluea,

Dre-Stutra, Maasand Putty,

Artist Colonsand Tools,

Pure Ground Spires,

Horning Fluid and Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm and Pine OU*,

Bottles, Vials and Lamp Globes,

Casidlic Soap, Sponges and Corks,

8i43., die,., ti‘c

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the best manufacturers and Per-

i tuners of Europe and this country.
Being very large dealers in

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S
COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALL KINDS.,
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We respectfully invite a call, feeling, confi
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH 1 TEETH Il
JONE'S AND WHITES'SPORCELAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES

Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye 1
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sell
its low as it can be purchtped in the cities.

PRAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS,

COAL Olt! CARBON OIL !!

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can

otter inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
Lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn

Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
ose of you who have not given our HORSE

AND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know not
their superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
g,)od condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they have

derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long ex perience in the business gives us
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are

such that we can in a very short, time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the

best of terms.
Thankful for the liberal patronage bestows

on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

PURE DRTYGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to

merit a continuance of the f a discrimi-

nating public.

HARRISBURG, PA... THURSDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 10, 1861

"IN•DEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE "

New ".7tbrotrtisments
PENNSYLVANIA., SS

A. G. CURTIN.
In the name and by the authority of the-Om/mon -

.02110wealth ofPennsylvania, ANDREW G. Cuiriu'.,,;.
Governor ofsaid Commonwealth.

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, By the twelfth section of the Aqt

of Assembly, passed the Fifteenth day of. May
1861, it is provided that it shall not be lawful
for any Volunteer Soldier to 'leave this Com
monwealth as such, unless he shall have been:
first accepted by the Governor of this State,.
upon a call under a requisition of thePresident
of the United States made upon the Governor,
direct, for troops for the service of the United
States.

AND WIEERFAS, Notwithstanding such prohibi-
tion, sundry persons, (many of them engaged in
raising regiments to be furnished from other
States,) are persisting in endeavoring to enlist
volunteers in violation of law. _ .

AND WHEREAS, It is necessary for the public
service and for the honor of Pennsylvania, that
her military force shouldbe regularly organized
and furnished for thesuppression of the existing
rebellion, in conformity with the acts of Con-
gress of twenty-second and twenty-fifth July,
1861, and `with' the laws . of the State,

and that her citizens should not be seduced
into organizations independent of the State
authority whereby the raising of her quota
is embarrassed, the regiments are not enrolled
in her Archives, the families of the men are de-
prived ofthe relief provided by the laws of the
State for the families of herown volunteers, and
the State herself by the absorption of her men
in such unlawful organizations may be found
unable to supply volunteers to fill the future
requisitions of the Government of the) United
States.

AND WHERAS, the following order has been
issaed by the War Department of the United
States, viz :

WAR DEPARTMENT,
September 25, 1861.

His Excellency A. G. CURTIN, Governor of .Penn-
sylvania, Harrisburg.
Sm :—I have the honor to transmit the fol-

lowing order from the War Department :

1. ill men now enrolled or mustered into the
service of the United States for brigades, regi-
ments, batteries or companies in the Statel
Pennsylvania, under the direct authority of the
Secretary of War, are placed under the com-
mand of the governor of Pennsylvania, who
shall organize or re-organize them as he may
deem most advantageous to the interests of the
General Government.

2. The United Stateswill continueto furnish
subsistence, camp equippage, clothing, ke., as
heretofore, for the organizations referred to in
the first paragraph, and all U. S. commissaries
and quartermasters will furnish, on,requisitions
made, the necessary subsistence, clothing,. ace.

3. All authorisations-heretofore given to said
brigades, regiments or companies inthe State of
Pennsylvania, are hereby revoked from and af-
ter the expiration of the times limited in the
original authority, or in any renewals hereto-
fore granted ; and in cases where no limit of
time has been specified, then from . and after.
the expiration of ten days from the date. of
this order; and in future all volunteers for the
service of the United States shall be raised, in.
Pennsylvania, only under requisitions made ou
the Governor. All authorities issued by the
War Department for Independent Regiments,
subject to the approval of the Governor, which
have not been so approved are hereby revoked.

Respectfully,
SIMON CAMERON,

Secretary of War.
And, whereas, the President of the 'United

States has, in accordance with the acts of Con-
gress of the twenty-second and twenty-fifth of
July last, made requisitions on the Governor of
Pennsylvania for sundry regiments of volun-
teers, which requisitions are in the, course of
being filled. _

Now, therefore, I Andrew G. Curtin, Gov-
ernor of the Commonwealth ofPenrylvania for
thepurpose of preventing further impositions
on the good and loyal citizens of. Pennsylvania
in this regard, do make this my proclamation,
hereby prohibiting all persons from raising vol-
unteers in Penusylvania otherwiSe thin by au-
thorityof the •Gcivernor, and especially forbid-
ding the raising of volunteers for regiments to
be furnished from other States. And also for-
bidding all, citizens of Pennsylvania from .en-
listing in or attaching themselves to any such
irregular and unlaWful organizations and
warning all persons that in disobeying this
proclamation they will be disregarding the or-
ders of the Government of the United States,
as well as defyino•bthe laws of the State and
violating their duties as sons and citizens
of the Commonwealth. And I do hereby
require all Magistrates, District Attorneys,
and officers of the Commonwealth to arrest and
prosecute all persons who shall disobey . this
proclamation, and particularly all persons and
their aiders and abettors, who under anypreten-
ded authority, shall enlist volunteers for any
Brigade, Regiment, Battery or Company of
Volunteers other than such as may be authoriz-
ed by the Governor of this Commonwealth, or
advertise or open or keep recruiting stations for
such enlistments, so that such offenders may be
brought to justice and punished according to'
law.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, this twenty-eighth, day
of September, in the year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and
of the Commonwealth theeighty-sixth.

By the Governor.
ELI SLIFER,

Secretary of the Commonwealth:
sep2B
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VIYIPTY BARRELR.—Two Hundred
JI:4 Empty Pour, Sugar and Wino Barrels of all de.
soriptions and prices.

apB WM. pocic JR. Sr. CO

INDIA RUBBER,. BUFFALO HORN,
RAW HORN and SHELL DRESSING COMM, of all

sizes, at, KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE.

BOHEFFER'S BOOK . STORE 1
(Near the Harrisburg Bridge.)

JUST thFAilloß toElCtinE el lLlNEftDfr Olonin NOT:
APE; which we will sell at 51.25 'per ream.
$4.00 per ream for NOTE PAPER, decorated with

the latest and very handsome emblems and patriotic
mottos.

$3.50 for 1000 WHITE ENVELOPES, with national and
patriotic emblems, printed in two colors.

Please give us a call. THS r, F. SCIIEFFER,'
Jest-d Harrisburg.'

• CIDER I! ! VINEGAR II I ,

MADE from choice and selected Apples,
end guarauteea by us to be strictly pure,

' WIC DOCK & CO.

IMPORTED BOLOGNA BADSAGE.--AI , .very.nire Mimi received and for sale by
0 . WM. DOM JR. & 00

ittistellantous
STEAM WEEKLY

BETWIAN ii YORK
AND LIVERPOOL.

:.A/NoINA;, AND, EMBARKING PA6-
• • •fiEt; 9LIEEN9TOW N, (Ireland.) 1103 liver .

P001,7f.4 S or.. aud 'Philadelphia steamstiii, company
inoeud cull 00r-tired Lliya,-built Iron
keiouinupikleeliallows':

CITY. oF NSW. YORK, Saturday, October 6 ; EDINI
BMW., Saturday, October 12 and rsNA, Satprdap Oc.:
tolier 19.; CITY OF LWASHINIITON, Saturday, Octobei:
28 ;''Slll<l.evety Stitirday at' Noonyfrotii Plpt. l 4 nor:b

a=l3
ELBST CADIN 876 oJ STEBItaGE . $3O 00

do to Loudon $BO 00' _do to London ..$33 00
do' to Parts ..l :..$B5 00 dO to Paris .. $3B 00
do to Hamlburg..sBs 00 do to Hamburg $35 00
Passeagers also forwarded to Havre, Bremen, Liotter-

dion,,AntWerp,,drc., ot equally low rates.
agf.Pereorie 'wishing to bnug euttheir friends can buy

tickdts here it die following rates, to New Fork: From
Liverpool or Queenstown; let'Oabin, $75, $B5-and tans
steerage from Liverpool. 540 From Queenstown,
330 00. • •

These Steamers have superior accommodations for
patisengers, and-carry experienced Surgeons. They are
built in Water-tight Iran Scollops, and bavr PateSt Fire
kinibilators on board... .

For furtherittform'ation apply in Liverpool to WILLIAM
Agent:, 2:1 Water Street ; in Glasgow to WY.

INMAN, 6at. Enoch Square; in Queenstown to C. rk W.
D. SEYSIOUR A- C0..; in London to 1111111. MAY, 61
Bing William St. ; in Parii to /ULDS DflCollll, 6 Placa
de Ist Bourse ; in • Philadelphia to JOIN G. D .11.E, 111.
Walnut street ; or tit lie company's offices.

• • JNO. G. DALE, Agent,
au2341. 16 Broadway, New York,

Or0. 0. Zimmerman. Agent, flartisburg

Writing Book-keeping and qopiing,
.riIHOS. H.:EVERETT, practical accoun-
-1.: taut; Reporter aed Copyist,'has taken an 'office ad-
joiningthe Pariot and Union, on Third street, where he
will-prepare young menfor beekeepers'nlerks, and
aSeriQt theta' to situations busineSs in- Philadelphia and
New York.! He will also attend promptly, to the adjust-
ment of difficult accounts, opening and closing books,
general copy work of any kind. Re.-orting,Cafd and
Letter-writing, Time-tables, Musterand Pay Rolls for the
Army, Naas, Mortgages, Bonds and Advertisements
carefully made Charges.moderate

Refers to
Hon. Edward Everett, Bos ton.
Dr. J. Henry Puleston, Phoenixville, Pa.
Hon. George L. Cloy, Banker, New York
William Dock, Jr , Esq., Harrisburg.
sepl9-2wd

TREES ! TREES 1 ! TREES 1! !

rill -1E undersigned inviteattention to their
A large and well grown stock or
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,
Shrubs, &c., embracing a large and complete assortment

APPLES, PEARS, PEACHES, PLUMS,CHERRIES, APRICOTS, and NECTARINES,
Standard for the Orchard and Dwarf for the garden

ENGLISH WALNUTS, SPANISH CHESNUTS, GAZLE.
NETS; &e.,RASSERRIES, STRAWBERRIES, CURRANTS
aid GOOSEBERRIES, in great variety.

GRAPES, OF CHOICESTKINDS
ASPARAGUS, RHUBARB, kc., &c. Also a fine stook o
well follaed; bushy

EVERGREENS;
suitable for the Gemetry and Lawn.

DECIDUOUS TREES
for street planting, and a general assortment of
igliheimestitail Trees and Flow.erlng Shrubs.

ROSES of choice varieties, CAMEWAS, BEDDING
PLANTS, &c

Our stock isremarkably thrifty and fine, and we offer
It at prices tosuit the times.

liga'Cataloguesmailed to all applicants.
Address• ' EDWARD J. EVANS & CO.,

Central Nurseries, York, Pa.
itep2s-2md -

CAUTION.
CLUNNERS and all other persons are
101- cautioned .not to triatspass upon the farm formerly&corded by- Thomas' Morley; in Rye township, Perry

county,' Without permission from ' • THEO. FENN.
sepBo-1861-dlw

TAKE NOTICE!
puff we have recently added to our al
± ready roll stock

OF SEGARS
LA. NORaATIS

HARIKARI,
EL MONO,

LA BANANA.
OF PERFUMERY

FOR MC ELLNDHERCOMF :

TUREISM ESSENCE,
ODER OF MUSE,

• • • LUBIN'S ESSENCE BOUQUET.FOR 'MR HAIR : ' • •

EAU LUSTF.ALF,
CRYLTALIZRD POMATUM,

MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMATUM
FOR TOR UOMPLIZON : •

TALC 'OP VENILE,
ROSE LEAF POWDER,

NEW MOWN HAY YOWLER,
BLANC DE PERLES.

OF SOAPS
Ramses FUtitTr

DOSS ROSE,
BENZIN,

' UPPER TENviciarr,
NEW MOWN HAYJOORgY CLUB.

Having the largest stock and best assortment of Toilet
Artlciest-vie fancy that we are bettor able than our com-
petitors to get up it complete Toilet Set at any price de-
sired. Call and see. •

Always onhand, a FRESH Stock of DRUGS, MEDI-CINM;EARRICALS, &c., consequent of our receivingalmost daily, additiOns thereto.
•• • KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,

91 MarketStreet. two doors Bastor Fourth Street,.'. - Smith side.

• THUNDER AND LIGHTNING.
fivik vast amount of property destroyed'annually by Lightning ought tobe a warning toproperty polders to secure their buildings. All ordersfatLightning Rods left etthe anolion store of W. BARR,Wil3ibe.tittendedlM:' Rods put-uivin the latest improved...in'and warranted... " 1012-d

0 ;.O..ZIMMERMAN'S
BANE.ING STOCK, BILL AND COLLECTING OFFICE

Has been removed from No. 28 Second St.
' TO

NC. 130 MA.IOIET STREET •

HARRISBURG, PA.
TREASURY NOTES TAKEN AT PAR.

sep24 dtf •

/74RAB'CIDER 11--Strictly pure, spark
scuttmeet—has received a Silver Medal or Di-

lame at every atate Agricultural Fair since 1856. For
ae'bjr • jell-d • Whl. DOCK & CO.

•

SPICED SALMON 11 '

FRESH AND VERY DELICATE. Pitt
Up neatly In flue pound CADS.

je2s WM. DOCK, Jr., &Co.

REMOVAL,. • •

Tick; 6111S.CATBER would respectfully.

Wormtho roblic that he has removedhipPlumb-
.ing Add Hiiiss-Soudding establishment to No. 22 Sou thThifd Streetbelow Herr is Hotel: ' Thanictof ror past pat-
Towage, he shOpelt•b3i strict -attention to'boiiiness to merita pontiousnce or It. • . ' ' .

sdl2-dtr .1. JONES.
• ' 'STONE 'FOR SALE. • .

10111IIILDINW.StONE.' or Stone suitnted...Urfor iniaidititig'parposeis:viil co doliviirai to any
par-of -Mashy or vicinity. 'Apply to •
• mane • • "' ' COLDER, Jr.

Iniscritautuus
THE

ONLY PREPARATIOA
WORTHY OF

Universal Confidence & Patronage-
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladies and Gentlemen,in all parts of the world testily to
the efficacy of Prof. 0. J.'Wood's Hair Restorative, end
gentleman of the press are unanimous in its praise. A
few testimonials only can be here given ; see circular ,ormore, and it 'will be impossible for you to doubt.

47 Well Street, New 'York,Dec. 20th, 1858.
Gsmismert: Your note of the 15th inst., has been re-

eloped, saying that you had heard that I had been bene-
fited by the use of Wood's HairRestorative, and request-
ing my certificate of the fact if I bad no 'abjection to
give it. . .

I award it to you cheerfully, because I think it due.—
My ago is about b 0 Years ; the color of my hair auburn
and inclined to curl. Some Dye or six years since it be-
gan to turn gray, and the scalp on the crown of my head
to lose its sensibility and dandruifto form cpou it. Each
of these disagreeabillties increased with time, and about
four months since a fourth was added to them, by hairfalling off the top of my head and threateniug to makeme bald.

In this unpleasantpredicament, I was induced to try
Wood's Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the falling
off of my hair, for I had really no expectation that gray
hair could ever be restored to its original color except
from dyes. Iwas, however, greatly surprised to find
after the use of two bottles only, that not only was thefalling oil arrested, but the color was restored to the grayhairs and sensibility to the scalp, and dandruffceased to
form on my head, very much to the gratification, of mywife, at whose solicitation:I was induced to try it.'

For this, among the manyobligations Iowe to her sex,
I strongly recommend all husbands who value the ad-
miration of their wiv: s to profit by my example, anduse it if growing gray or getting bald.

Very respectfully, BEN. A. LAVENDER.
To 0 J. Wood At Co., 444 Broadway, New York

Hy family are absent from the city, and I am no long-
er at No. 11 Carrel place.

Siamaston,•Ala., July 20th, 1859.
ToPROF. 0. J. WOOD:: Dear Sir : Your "Hair Restora-tive" has done myhair so much good since Icommenced

the use of it, that I wish to make known to the PUBLICits effects on the hair, which are great. A man or wo-man may be nearly deprived of hair, and by a resort toyour "flair Restorative, ' the hair will return more.
beautiful than ever; at lea t this is my experience,—&Beim it all I Yours truly, _ .

WM. H. KENEDY.P S.—You can publish the above if you like. By pub-
lishing in our Southernpapers you will get more patron-
alp south. I see several of your certificates at the itio-
bile Mercury ; a strong Southern paper. _

Kenedy
WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.

PROF. 0..1. WOOD : Dear Sir : Having had the miq.for-
tune to lose the best portion of my hair, from the effectsof the yellow fever, In New Orleans in 1851, I was in-
duced to make a trial of your preparation, and found it
to answer as toe very thing needed. Sly hair is now
thick and glossy, and no words can express my obliga-
tions to you la giving tothe 'Afflicted such a truasare..

FINLEY JOHNSON
The Restorative is put up in bottles of three sizes, viz :large medium, and small ; the email holds half glut,

and retails for one dollar pef bottle ; the medium bolds
at least twenty per cent more in proportion tbau 'hesmall, retails for two dollars per bottle ; the large W. Ids
a quart, 40' per 'cant. more in proportiou, awl retails for.

O. J. WOOD br Ca, Proprietors, 444 Broadway, NewYork, and 114 Market streets Si. Louts, Mo.
an d sold, by all good Druggists and Farley GoodsDealers. jyl3.daumw

REGI7LATIONB.
ETYPUTIVE DEPARTMENT,HARRISBURG, Sept. 3, 1861:

1. No pardon will be granted until notice of
the application therefor shall have been given
by publication once a week for two consecutive
weeks in a newspaper printed in the county inwhich the conviction was had.

2. No pardon will be granted unless notice
of the application therefOr shall have beengivento the District Attorney of the proper'Connty.3. No pardon will be,granted without first
consulting the Judge who presided at the trial
of the party. By order of the Governor.

ELI SLIFER,
sep4-Im. Sec'y of Com.

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA,
OFFICE SECRETARY COMXONWEALTH,

Harrisburg, Oct. 2, 1861.
All the corps, regiments, batteries and com-

panies raised in Pennsylvania under direct au-
thority from the War Department, having been
now put under the command of the Governor
of Pennsylvania, and covered by a requisition
from the President of the UnitedStates dated
first October, 1861, they are now recognized asbeing regularly in service as State regiments,
and will be entitled to exercise their electionfranchise.

This notice is given, because from want of
time the appointments and commissions cannot
be madeand issued prior to the day ofelection,
for field officers of such corps, regiments, batte-
ries and companies.

By order of the Governor.
ELI SUPER,

oc2-6t Secretary of the Commonwealth.

40. F. 1111MELIWilE
TEAVELING AGENT ole THE.

ULll W W LIIN E.
~,LlB 01, LtA. dPOR'tANION L oi E

is still to successful operationand prepared to carry
freight as LOW as atiy other ludivifus lieu- betweenPhiladelphia, ilarrla!rnieg, ucanny, Letiisburg,' Williams-
Pori, Jerao, Shore,- Loek Haireo.'-atid points on the
NOrthern Central,. Philadelphia and :Erie, and Williams-
port mut itailroads.

Local Agent at Harrisburg,
' D. A. htIiENCII

Goods sent to PEACOCK, ZELL At HINOHMAN, Mos. 808
and 810. Market 6treel, above Night]; by 4 o'clock, P. M.,
will arrive at Efurrisburg, ready for ;delivery, the riekt
Morning.

p 3 ti
C, kiCENCIT,
"Graveling Ageut

GILT FRAMES I GILT FRAMES
J. BIESTER,

CARVER AND GILDER,
litiniifictturOr of

Looking Glasa and Rio:tnro Frames,
Gat and'Bosewooil , %iouldfngs &c.

43 CHESNUTSTREET; NEAR SECOND.
HARRISBURG, PA.

French Mirrors, Square and Oval PortraitFrames of every description.
OLD FRAMES EE-DILT TO NEW.jyl6-ly '

PROF. ADOLPU P. TiUPSER,
AVOULD • tOB • Id. pee y orm 0

patronsniid the pobliothat he williiontinue to give instructions on the PIA.NO FORTE, ME-
LODEON.VIOLIN -and also in thoseieme of THow.OIIOBBASS. He will w'th pleasure upon pupils at Wel:
homes at any. hoer • desired, or lessons will he given a.
hie •residence, in Third street, few dor' beicisv
flenriari Reterneed Church:' deelb-fi tf

ALDERMAN.
HENRY PEFFER.

OFFICE—THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S;ROW,)
NEAR MARKET. ,

Residence, Chestnut street near Fourth,.
CITY OF iLtßaissuito, PENN'Ai.

myl24it

No_ 37

Cram Urinting Pm
Having procured SteamPower Presses, we are prepar-

ed to execute JOB add BOON PRINTING ofevery descrip-
tion, cheaper than itcan be done at any other establish:-
media the country.

RA!ES OF ADVERTISING
/Or Four lines or IeES COUStitUte one-halfsquare. Eight

lines or more than four constitute a square.
Half fquare, one day

one week
one month

" three months ...

" six months ................
14 one year . ..........

Onerquare, one day .........

one week........ 2 00
CI one month 3 50
4, three months 5 00

six months 10 00
15 00

.86P" Business notices inserted in the Local Column, or
before Marriges and Deaths, ME CENTS PER LINE for
each illPerlion

$0 25
1 00
2 00
3 00
A 00
8 00

AdEir Marrigra and Deaths to be charged as regular ad
certiqem,lnts

TELECIHiI.
From our Morning Edition.

From Washington.
Foreigners and the Military Service.

I=l
Brigadier General Graham Charged with

Contempt of Court.

IMPORTANT DECISION

The Rebel Pickets Driven in.
I=l

WASIIINGTON, Oct. 9
The policy of the Government' in regard to

employing foreigners in the military service is
as follows. The statement being made on good
authority :

First. No one has been authorized to enlist
or raise troops in Canada as has been affected
to be understood there.

Second. No commissions have been offered
or other overtures made to military men in
France or other European States, as has been
assumed there.

Third. The government has not tendered
the command of the army to Gen. Garibaldi, as
has been represented in Europe.

What is true is, first, that everyforeigner who
has come with a good character and credentials
and offered his services to the government for
the support of the Union has beenaccepted, and
no other is in the military employment of the
United States.

Second—Gen. Garibaldi being a naturalized
citizen, it was reported to the Governmentby
one of our Consuls, that the General was con-
templating a visit to this country and that he
had intimated conditionally a disposition to en-
gage in the service of the United States. He
was informed that if this was so his services
would be accepted with pleasure and he would
receive a commission as Major General, being
the same rank that was conferred on General
Lafayette in the army of the revolution.

Gen. Garibaldi, upon consideration of the
subject, has concluded not to offer his services
at present, but thinks he may by and by re-
visit the United States.

Brig. Gen. Graham appeared before Judge
lerrich to-day to answer to the charge of con-

tempt of Court, iu delaying theminor Jeremiah
Lyons in the camp of the 23d Pennsylvania re-
giment, after th: court had, under writ of
'habeas corpus, ordered his release. Gen. Gra-
ham answered by filing an affidavit and dis-
avowing any intention of contempt, claiming he
had acted in strict conformity with law and
literally obeyed the orderof his superior officer.
• In this connection he quoted General Order
N0.,73, emanating fromthe Adjutant General's
office. It is dated September 7, and says here-
after no discharge will be granted on the
ground'of minority. General Graham's council
argued that the courthad no jurisdiction in the
case, it being one of a purely military character,
to be determined alone by the military authori-
ty, the power of disehargebeing specially vested
inthe War Department.

The court differed altogether from the argu-
ment of maintaining that undisturbed by the
clamors of themultitude, and sedulously guard-
ing against the dangerous precedent, justice
should be administered according to the Con-
stitution and the laws. No practical motives,
no reason of State nor plea of necessity, could
justify a disregard of the solemn duties of the
udiciary.
He showed that the power of discharging mi-

nors ,by judicialprocess had been exercised in
various states, not only during thewar of 1812,
but since the commencement of the present
civil contest, and he himself repeatedly exer-
cised this jurisdiction without any question be-
ing raised as to the propriety of his course.

The solemn decision of the entire Supreme
Court was, that-themilitary cannot be exempted
from subordination to civil tribunals and
at no time can a military officer purge himself
from an illegal act.

The rebel pickets came up this morning to
their old, position on our advance, but were
driven in several milesby our forces.

Intelligence has reached our lines that the
rebels have only ten regiments at Fairfax
Couit House and Fairfax Station, and are
ready to fall back on Manassas the moment our
forces advance.

THE STATE ELECTION.
PEULADELPH A.

The following is a list of the names of the
Senator and Representatives elected within the
bounds of the consolidated city. The army
vote may change the result in some of • the
Representative districts :

SENATOR.-C. M. Donovnn, Dem.
REPRESKNTATIVES.

Ist District, Joseph Caldwell, D.
2d " Thomas E. Gaskill, D.
3d " Samuel Josephs, D.
4th " Samuel C. Thompson, D.6th `• 'Jos. Ifoore, Jr., P.6th " Hiram Baugh, P. &B.
7th " Thos. Cochran, P.
Oth " George A. Quigley, D.

10th 4, oThomas Greenbank, D.
11th " • James W. Hopkins, D.
12th 44 Richard Wildey, P.
13th • " Francis V. Mc&lannus, D.
14th " James Donnelly, D.
15th " Wm. F. Smith, P.
16th " ThomasW. Duffield, D.
17th " C. R. Abbott, P.
()Doubtful.


